
EVENT INFORMATION 

Date 8th & 9th July 2023 
 

Location Manchester Regional Arena 
 

Address Etihad Campus, Rowsley St, Manchester M11 3FF 
 

Timetable* Timetable can be found here and event 
information here 

*Subject to change 

 

https://www.britishathletics.org.uk/schedule/?eventID=23924&venueID=14721
https://www.britishathletics.org.uk/athlete-information-uk-athletics-championships-manchester-2023/


CAR PARKING 

Event car parking is free to all. Athletes must bring their letter of invitation with them as proof, and 

this will be checked by the Car Parking Stewards on arrival.  

Blue Car Park accessed from Alan Turing Way (Gate 2). Postcode for the Blue car park is M11 3DU. 

No parking pass required.  

More travel information can be found here  

COLLECTION OF ACCREDITATION  

Upon arrival at Manchester Regional Arena, collected your accreditation from the Accreditation 

Centre, which is located outside the National Squash Centre (purple area on map, page 1).  

There will be a member of the UK Athletics Event team staff at the accreditation desk who will have 

your details and will issue you with an accreditation pass along with a UK Athletics lanyard in order 

for you to place it firmly around your neck.  

Please ensure you have your coach licence with you as you may be required to present this to a 

member of staff.  

Accreditation opening times: 

Saturday   09:00 – 18:00 

Sunday   09:00 – 15:15 

ATHLETE SUPPORT ACCREDITATION  

Accreditation must be worn around the neck at all times.  Please ensure your pass is kept facing the 

right side up at all times to allow easy identification.  Your pass number will be logged for our 

records.  Lost passes are often returned to the accreditation desk, if you do lose your accreditation 

pass; please return to the accreditation desk to report it and gain assistance.   

WHERE YOU ARE PERMITTED TO GO WITH 

 YOUR ACCREDITATION  

Accredited coaches are granted access to Zone 3.  This is described as Sport Areas.  The definition of 

sport area is as follows; ‘areas where athletes prepare for competition, coaches and athlete 

representatives mix before and after races. This includes registration, sports hall area and medical 

areas.’ 

https://www.britishathletics.org.uk/travel-guide/?eventID=20869&venueID=14721


Due to anticipated high volume of athlete and coaches for the UK Championships and the fact that 

the warm up area is quite tight, coaches are respectfully asked that the warm up area is kept 

‘flowing freely’ as much as possible, if your athlete is not preparing for an event we would request 

that you sit in the coaches seating located in the Block A, B, C, D, and K and only enter the warm up 

area if necessary. 

Please find the seats dedicated to coaches below; 

HOLD BLOCK ROW 
Seats 
From 

Seats 
To 

Event 

COACHES  

A A & B 71 74 PV 

A C & D 70 73 PV 

C A - D 143 146 PV 

D A - D 256 259 
Shot 
put 

E C - E 296 299 LJ 

E B 296 312 LJ 

E C - F 318 321 TJ 

F B - F 324 327 TJ 

G C - F 400 403 TJ 

H B 406 419 TJ 

H C - F 406 409 TJ 

H B 429 430 LJ 

H C - F 427 430 LJ 

Q A 650 656 HJ 

Q A 673 680 HJ 

R A - B 716 721 Sprints  

R C- D 716 722 Sprints  

Hammer & Javelin on benches in front of blocks K &P 

 

 



BREACH OF THE ACCREDITATION SYSTEM 

Upon accepting your accreditation, you are agreeing to the ‘terms and conditions’ of the British 

Athletics Major Events accreditation policy.  British Athletics have the right to withdraw any 

accreditation in the event of any breach of the terms and conditions 

 

 


